
Pre-K3 Supply List 
I’ve created a visual list to help shop for these items with your preschooler.  Student participation in the choices and matching items for their school experience 
helps create a sense of responsibility and pride in their academic supplies.  Brand specific items or specific requirements are highlighted in bold print, with 
explanations given to the right. Please feel free to ask me if you have any questions on these items.  

 Quantity 
Needed 

Item  Visual Use and explanation 

 

1 

Backpack, child’s choice  

 

Daily transport lunch, snacks, 
papers 

 

1 
Lunch pail for daily use, child’s 
choice 

 

Daily use for lunches and snacks 

 

1 

2” three-ring binder, child’s 
choice 

 

Used for alphabet book of 
compiled pages from school year 

 

1 
Pocket Folder, child’s choice  

 

For pages and crafts sent home 
that are not retained for alphabet 
book 

 

1 
Crayola Large crayons 8 count 
(not washable) 

 

Daily use.  The size helps prevent 
frustrating breakage during use 
and the Crayola brand allows for 
accurate color matching.   



 

10-12 

Elmer’s Glue Sticks  

 or x5 

Daily use. Elmer’s brand has 
proven longer usage and less 
paper staining. 

 

4 
Elmer’s White school glue 

 

Daily use. Elmer’s brand allows for 
thicker, more manaeageable 
thickness for use. 

 

1 

Package of yellow wooden 
pencils, any brand 

 

Used for daily name practice.  
Pencils are grouped together in a 
classroom jar, so the yellow allows 
uniformity of choice. 

 

4 

Crayola Watercolor sets (last 
longer than Rose Art or Cra-Z-
art) 

 

We paint 3-5 times weekly.  The 
Crayola brand allows for longevity 
of the product, more accurate 
color matching, and better 
pigmentation for coverage.   

 

1 

Long sleeve art smock 

 

Daily use in classroom for painting 
and various sensory activites.  
Long sleeves allow for complete 
protection of outfit from stains 
and wetness. 



 

5+ 
Containers of Play-Doh dough 

 

We use these mutliple times a 
week for sensory play and small 
motor skill practice 

 

3-4 
Large boxes of tissues, any 
brand 

 
 

Help for runny noses : ) 

 

3-4 

Disinfecting wipes, any brand 

 

For daily disinfecting of desks and 
supplies 

 

3+ 

Baby wipes, any brand 

 

To encourage responsibility, the 
students participate daily in the 
cleaning process after crafts, 
snacks, and lunches.  Baby wipes 
allow for a safe product for them 
to use.  

 

2-3 
Flushable wipes, any brand 

 

If needed for bathroom use. 

 

1 

Spill-proof water bottle that 
STAYS IN CLASSROOM 

 

For daily classroom water drinks 
as well as outdoor playground 
hydration.  Minimizes germs and 
trips to drinking fountain. 

 


